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From The Leadership Team!
Season’s Greetings!!
We have made it thru another challenging year. I’m so happy that we are now meeting in person and not having to
depend on virtual meetings. I can’t speak for everyone but to me, there just seemed to be a disconnect with others.
As we enter this holiday season, I’m sure everyone is busy getting prepared. It’s a season of giving and I tend to want
to give to everyone. It’s not realistic but I do the best I can. Right now, I have so many projects “in the works,” I’m
sure I’ll never get them finished in time. Enough about me and my thoughts. Let’s move on to something even more
exciting.
Show and Tell has always featured our talented quilters. I love seeing all the creativity. Thank you to all who donate
your creations to our Outreach Program. Pat did remind us to continue to track your hours. Cutting Corners did a
presentation during our November meeting to show us how easy it is to make and add a label to a quilt, to help tell
the story about that quilt.
Our Christmas Party is coming up, fast now. We will have games, fun stories, prizes, and a gift exchange.
Remember, we won’t be able to share traditional party items, like food. However, we are sharing our Christmas Spirit
in other ways. If you would like to participate in the gift exchange, we ask that you bring a wrapped gift, either
handmade or store bought, valued no more than $5. It will be exciting to see what others come up with. You can even
use your scraps to make your gift.
Before long, we will be starting a new year. We will be kicking off 2022 with Pam Smith as the Chairperson of
Programs. She has been busy, formulating a plan for the year. For January, Tracy from the Imperial Center, will be
doing a presentation on Scraps, Charms and Crazy Quilts.
We still have a few members who are having health issues. Please keep them in your thoughts and prayers.
Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas. See you on December 11th.
Debbie Nivison, Leadership

Our Next Meeting
Saturday, December 11th, 2021
10:00 AM
At the ARTS CENTER

MASKS ARE REQUIRED

Wear Your Name Tag
Bring Show & Tell
Return Borrowed Library Books

Tar River Piecemakers Quilting Guild Meeting Minutes 11-13-2021
Debbie Nivision called the TRPQG meeting at 10:10 am and welcomed everyone. She wished Happy Birthday to all with a
November birthday.
A motion to approve the Meeting Minuets for October was made by Harvey Sopher and seconded by Martha Blount. A motion to
approve the Treasurer’s Report for October was made by Sarah Wade and seconded by Harvey Sopher. Both motions passed.
Committee Reports:
Charity Outreach: Pat Reimenschneider- She thanked everyone for the donations, Lin Varney has made quilt labels that can be
used on donation quilts.
Membership: Jinx Abernathy: there were 27 members present, 3 guests and1 new member. Jinx also stated that as the
membership grows, she will need more supplies for the New Member Packets.
Sunshine & Shadow: - - Ramona Orzell reported that no cards had been sent this past month. Paula Loges was on the mend.
Library: Martha Blount & Mary Ann Rettino – Please return books that been borrowed so that others may borrow them.
Newsletter & FB: Jenny Wright, the membership agreed that Jennie is doing a great job.
Bee Keeper: Pam Smith has planned programs for the new year beginning in January.
Public Relations: - Harvey Sopher, Lyn Varney have put pictures in the RM Telegram.
Website: Frankie Powell
OLD BUSINESS:
1.
Brown Bag Challenge - till up in the air
2.
Shop Hop Update:
a.
Several members did portions of the event
b.
Barbara Myers and husband did them all
NEW BUSINESS:
1.
In honor of Veteran’s Day, the Busy Bees made 2 small wallhangings in red, white and blue and presented them to a Jinx
Abernathy and Harvey Sopher and thanked them you for serving our country.
2.
The Busy Bees have collected 50 hats for the Vidant Cancer Center. If you wish, they will accept more.
3.
Upcoming programs:
a.
December: Christmas Party
b.
Gift exchange of no more than $5.00, homemade or purchased
c.
Wrap gift
d.
January: Tracy from the Imperial Centre ( she has a degree in fiber arts) will present a program on Scraps, Charms and
Crazy Quilts
PROGRAM:
1. Cutting Corners Bee presented a program on labels
a. their importance
b. how to make different types of labels
2. Busy Bee presented a program on Paper Piecing with a handout
3. DoorPrizes
a. 1st time Sew & Tell – Beverly Wilson
b. Sew& Tell – Beverly Couch, Mary Ann Rettino
c. Membership drawing – Lyn Varney, Sarah Wade
Meeting adjourned at 12:10pm
Respectfully submitted for Jean Doyle
Ramona Orzell

TRPQG OUTREACH
Happy Thanksgiving! As we start this holiday season, I am thankful for all of you. I am especially thankful to those
who continue to contribute to our Outreach Programs. You are appreciated!
This month we received 7 baby quilts. 1 adoption quilt, 3 adult quilts, 4 oncology caps and 4 mug rugs. They will
make a difference to the people who receive them.

A Big TRPQG Thank You
* The Busy Bees & Cutting Corners members for a
great program.
* Everyone who sews for outreach
* The Queen Bees

BOOK REVIEW
December 2021
Shadow Quilts by Patricia Maixner Magaret and Donna Ingram Slusser is
definitely a different type of quilt book. Shadow quilts, the author states, look
complicated but are simple to design. They use several layers to form a
design. The shadow is the large image that is in the background of smaller
blocks. When you first look at t shadow quilt you notice that it is not the usual
quilt. After studying the quilt, you realize that something is hidden in the overall
design.
The quilter is to choose a basic block. The smaller blocks will be based on this basic block. The smaller
blocks make up one layer. The Shadow may appear to be a film on top of the smaller blocks. The basic
block must have simple shapes and have at least 50% negative space.
The authors take you through the design process step by step. Fabric choices are critical. There is a
chart to guide you on choices of light, medium, and dark fabrics.
If you are looking for a design that creates an interesting quilt that is different from any others, take a
look at this book. You might choose to design an interesting wall hanging rather than a full-sized
quilt. The book is in our guild library.
Your librarians,
Martha Blount
Maryann Rettino

MEMBERS' MINUTE MEMBERS' MINUTE for DECEMBER 2021 NEWSLETTER
STATISTICS: As of 13 November 2021:
84 Total Members; 73 Regular Members; 7 Founding Members;
2 Junior Members; 2 Honorary Members

K-C ONLINE

Augusta Cole https://augustacolequilting.com/ Patterns - Tools - Supplies & lots of inspiration. Coming February 12, 2022 to TRPQG

SAVE THE DATES
TRPQG MEETINGS
December 11th Meeting - Imperial Center - TRPQG Christmas Party
January 8th Meeting -

Imperial Center - Tracy Grosner - Imperial Center's Director of Education Lecture on Crazy Quilts, Scrap & Charm Quilts.

February 12th Meeting -

Imperial Center - Augusta Cole - National Teacher - Tips, Tricks & Tidbits.
Lecture & Trunk Show. Possible Scrap Class

March 12th Meeting -

Imperial Center - Open Sew - Bring your machine or hand work and visit with
your fellow quilters.

Deadline for newsletter submissions is the 25th
EVENTS YOU MIGHT ENJOY
The Quilting and Fiber Marketplace - Sanford, NC -

January 14 - 15 - 2022

Mid Atlantic Quilt Festival - Hampton, VA - February 24 - 27 - 2022

A Quilting Bee is a gathering for quilters to foster creativity, connection and
community so that others feel a sense of belonging.

Current Quilting Bees
Busy Bees

Imperial Art Centre on the 2nd Tuesday of each month @ 10 am
Queen Bee is Sarah Wade

Cutting
Corners

Braswell Library on the 3rd Friday of the month @ 10 am.
Queen Bee is Ramona Orzell

Happy
Hoopers

Meeting are via Zoom on 3rd Saturday
Queen Bee is Frankie Powell

Open Sewing

Open Sew Format @ the Imperial Art Center on the 4th Saturday of each month. This Bee will resume
January 22, 2022 in the Fibre Arts Room @ Imperial Center.

Accuquilt
Group

Coming Soon. Gather your ideas, patterns and dies and lets have fun using our Accuquilt System.

Tar River Piecemakers
Quilting Guild

TRPQG Official Charities
Patriotic quilts: Any size
Quilts for Christian Adoption Agency: any size
Please include a sample square from the quilt pattern which is given
to the birth mother.

P.O. Box 7041 Rocky Mount NC 27804

Isolette covers for Vidant Hospital: should be no larger than
36” x 36”

Quilts for Nash Hospital Nursery: They accept any size quilts
they use to send the babies home. We will accept smaller blankets
that are knitted or crocheted. We can always find someone who has a
need.

Additional charities our TRPQG members support.
Oncology Department Quilts: can always use lap size quilts & Mug
rugs for them.
Bereavement wraps: 12” x 12” or 15” x 15” (use pattern)
Mother’s Hearts: (ask for pattern) used for preemies in neonatal
departments.
Preemie Beanies: (knitted) ask for pattern or Google them
Comfort Bags: For Police department bags
Quarterly Challenges: To be announced

TRPQG RECIPES
TURKEY PATTIES
(Turkey)
¼ plus c. chicken broth
1/8 c. quinoa
1 large egg
2 tsp. vinegar
1 tsp. dry mustard

½ tsp. salt
½ tsp. dill
1/3 tsp. allspice
1 ½ lbs. ground turkey thigh meat

Cook quinoa in chicken broth. After broth comes to a boil, stir in the quinoa and reduce heat to low. Cook until all the liquid has
evaporated. This will take 10 minutes. In a bowl, beat the egg, vinegar, dry mustard, salt, dill, and allspice. Add the turkey and
quinoa. Using fork combine the ingredients. Shape into patties and fry in a non-stick skillet coated in cooking spray. Fry until
brown on both side and cooked through, but still juicy, or until a meat thermometer inserted from the side registers 165.
Optional addition: 1 small garlic, 1 large shallot, ¼ teaspoon black pepper, 2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese.
Judith Glover

QUILTOLOGY - DECEMBER 2021
“Tools for Beginning Quilters”

Like any other craft, quilting requires some basic tools to make cutting & sewing tasks easier & accurate.
Which quilting tools do you really need & which tools can wait until you're more experienced? Visit a quilt
shop or browse quilting stores online & you'll quickly discover an endless number of quilting tools, so
many that beginning quilters often aren't sure where to start. Here is a list of basic tools to help you
decide. You might try visiting a local quilt shop where you can test drive a few of these tools. Another
good chance to “touchy-feely” LOTS of current & new quilting tools is to attend a Quilt Show. You’ll see
which ones appeal to you & you’ll be able to “test-drive” most of them.
1.

Rotary Cutter: One of the first tools you'll need is a rotary cutter. They are available in a wide
variety of styles. Your local quilt shop might even let you try out a couple to see which one feels
best in your hand. Rotary cutting versus scissors is a skill that allows you to cut the shapes you
need quickly & accurately.

2.

Cutting Mat: Rotary mats protect the surface you cut on & the material they're made of keeps the
cutter blade sharp.

3.

Rotary Ruler: Transparent rotary rulers grip the fabric so you can cut accurately.
*For “home” sewing, a 24"x36" mat is a must. If you plan to take quilting classes,
you can get by with a smaller, less expensive version that's also more portable.
* A 6"x24" ruler is essential for cutting large pieces of fabric.
*A square ruler makes it easy to cut shapes & check the accuracy of quilt blocks.
*Add a 12" or 12-1/2" square ruler if possible & add to your collection as you sew.

4.

Sewing Machine:
*Unless you plan to hand sew, you'll need a sewing machine. Keep in mind most of your sewing
will be a plain old straight stitch, so look for a machine that helps you easily sew a 1/4" seam
allowance, the quilting standard.
*A machine that accepts a “walking foot”, for straight machine quilting is a big plus.

5.

Fabrics: Save the velvets, satins & other fancy fabrics for later, after you're accustomed to
working with quilting cotton. You can't go wrong with cotton made by manufacturers who cater to
quilters. Buy what you need for the pattern you're making, but it won't be long before you're
buying fabric for your “stash”. Don't skimp on quality fabrics. Tightly-woven cotton will extend the
life of your quilts. There are shops online if you don’t have local selections.

6. Ironing Board: If you have to buy an ironing board, consider one

specially made for quilters, like the “Big Board”. Its rectangular shape
eliminates the narrow leg on one end, making it easier to press fabrics
& quilt tops.
7. Iron: Any iron will work just fine. If you don't own an iron, find one
that's fairly heavy, because it's the combination of weight & heat that
presses your quilting components.

8. Scissors ~ Fabric & Paper: Scissors don't have to be expensive, but one pair should be reserved
for fabric ONLY, & the other for cutting paper, plastic & other crafting items you might use at some
point. It helps to buy scissors with different handle colors to keep their use straight, or mark one for
FABRIC & one for CRAFTS. You can add to your scissor collection when you discover which types
are most important to accomplish specific quilting techniques.
9. Cotton Thread: Put away the polyester & cotton-wrapped polyester threads you use to make
clothing because they're too abrasive for a cotton quilt. You don't have to buy lots of different colors
of thread—medium gray & tan usually blend with most fabrics. If you plan to hand quilt, buy cotton
quilting thread, but don't use hand quilting thread in your sewing machine. Don’t forget to fill LOTS
of bobbins for your sewing machine!
10. Quilt Design Wall: “Design wall” is an expensive-sounding name that describes a very simple
tool ~ a place to tack up your quilt blocks & other components so you can step back & look at them
objectively. Ready-made design walls are available, but 1-2 large pieces of white flannel work just
fine. A white cotton sheet, larger than the quilt you’re working on, or thin quilt batting.
11. Seam Ripper: This should be the NUMBER ONE TOOL on your list of MUST HAVES! It’s the one
you’ll become VERY familiar with! We all have to rip out seams once in a while, so find one with a
very fine head. AND, you’ll want one in EVERY room in your house
12. Pins & Needles: You'll need long straight pins to hold components together. Choose very thin
pins with large heads. You might also want to pick up “betweens” for hand quilting & regular sewing
needles for your machine. It might also be a good idea to have a “Magnetic Wand” available to pick
up pins when you drop the whole box of pins on the floor!

Happy Quilting!

ATTENTION
Machine Quilters
If you are a member of the TRPQG and you machine quilt for
others please send your name, phone number and email
address to Jennie@quiltchaos.com.
In future issues of the newsletter I will list your contact
information so TRPQG members can contact you for their
quilting needs.

